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* Pure soa) ! 
the words. 
Soap you

* You’ve heard 
In Sunlight 
have the fact.

OBI TlARY
MR D. J. MONOHAN, BRANT 

FORD.
With, ....... deep regret

gister chronicles the demise 
D

LDUCBS

CPE-NâE
th<- i

THE EfEECtS or HARMONY

(Written for The Catholic Register.)
On the human soul harmonic ex

pression produces always a most hap
py effect Music calms the raging 
spirit; and from the days of David 
and Saul down to our own time, 
whenever the soft rstralns of delight
ful music swept over the agitated 
spirit of man the result was magic. 
While music is t'-e highest and most

two
an

of the effects of 
countries, and in-

The Catholic Re- 
of Mr

J. Monohan, of Brantford, which 
sad event occurred at Arnprior, Ont., 

i on Wednesday, Jan. 14th. The late 
Mr. Monohan was emplayed as tra- 

; veiling salesman by T. J. Fair & Co.
I of Brantford, and left hi» home only 
1 a week before his death on a trip 
through eastern Ontario in the inter
ests of the above firm. The deceased 
on leaving Brantford appeared to be 

| in excellent health, which continued 
until he arrived at Arnprior on the 
evening of the 13th inst , when he 

I complained of feeling unwell and ask
ed for a physician.

1 When the latter arrived it was not 
thought that Mr. Monohan's illness 
was of a serious nature, as he seemed 

I to revive under medical treatment and 
it was expected that in a few hours 
he would regain his usual health and 
vigor. Providence, however, had de- 

i creed otherwise and the illness from 
which the deceased suffered assumed 
a more serious aspect with the result 
that in a few hours he passed peace
fully away. In his last moments the 
deceased was attended by the Parish 
Priest of Arnprior and received the 
Sacraments and consolations of our 
holy religion. Although the late Mr. 
Monohan before his death was depriv
ed of the inestimable happiness of 
having at his bedside his wife and 
family, he was not altogether among 
strangers The deceased was a prom
inent member of the Catholic Order 
of Foresters and the Arnprior Court 
saw that he was tenderly cared for 
and were unremitting in their atten
tions towards him. The remains were 
taken from the Campbell House to 
the residence of Town Councillor 
Havey, where they remained until the 
next morning, when they were sent to 
deceased’s home in Brantford.

The late D. J. Monohan was every
where known and universally re- 

! spected by the vit Irens of Brantford.
! He was a member of St. Mary’s con
gregation and was always foremost 

' in promoting the interests of religion 
; in that young but growing parish 
The deceased was also fpr many years 
a member and treasurer of the Sepa
rate School Board. He was actively 

i identified with the cause of Catholic 
education and endeavored always to

In the

- striking expression of harmony, still 
there are other ways in which it is 
created and felt There is the har
mony of color and outline which em- 
oarts beauty to the artist’s picture 
nr perfection to the sculptor’s sta
tute. There is harmony in the great 
aorld of nature, e\pression in sounds, 
in colors, in a variety of forms. The 
*iarmony of tu-d s universe is the mar
tel that astonishes mankind, that 
makes the saint bend in adoration and 
nonfounds the unbelieving.

As it is in nature so is it in man's 
»wn being and in the social organiza
tions into which the human family is 
divided. And that triiich applies to 
individuals also has its application in 
cations. After all this philosophizing 
it may be well, perhaps, to give 
illustration of 
harmony upon 
ititutions.

"Order is heaven’s first law,” is an 
old saying and one that is based upon
# great truth Order, union, mutual
understanding, in a word, harmony, 
may be said to constitute the neces
sary elements of all great organiza
tions, undertakings, policies, or insti- promote its best interests 
tutions. Of this we have a living and death of Mr. Monohan, St. Basil's 
striking example in the great battle Court of Catholic Foresters loses one 
that has been going on for so many of its most active members. The de- 

■4evades for the triumph of Ireland’s ceased was its first Chief Ranger and 
national cause. . ‘ j was also Deputy High Chief Ranger

It is obvious to the most tfnreflect- for his district, 
ing that the situation to-day in Ire- Mr. Monohan leaves a widow and 
land is due in great part, if not en- j four children to mourn his loss: An
ti rely, to the harmony that has of nie, stenographer for the Waterous 
late prevailed in the ranks of the re- Engine Works Co.; Madge, stenogra 
presentatives of that country. As long pher, in the employ of T. J. Fair 
as there was no mutual understand- Jt Co., and Aggie and another at 
ing, no singleness of aim, no determ
ination to merge all individual ideas 
and aspirations in the good of the

• common cause, so long has failure 
" «narked the march of the Irish race 
belong the avenue to emancipation. It 
was absolutely impossible to come to 
any real understanding, and therefore 
to attain any practical success, as 
long as the Irish representatives 
could neither agree as to their aims 
or to the means necessary to reach 
the goal in view. But as soon as we 
find a united party, one in perfect 
barmony, we see the results of the 
most promising character sprung into 
life. To-day it is morally certain, 
provided nothing arises to break that 
ftarmony, that the land question is 
-going to be settled to the mutual sat
isfaction of all concerned. And once 
that question is settled, it will be
come the interest of all concerned to 
Save political and legislative autono
my in the land.

Coming down from the general and 
•Wider field of Irish national affairs to 
•She more special question of an iso
late instance of harmony and its re- 

Wults, we need but turn our eyes to j 
She Capital of Canada. Scarcely a :

■ fyear has passed since the Irish socie-|
"Sies of Ottawa completed and inaug- ;

•unrated their magnificent hall on Maria
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Whsat la Lower—Live Stock Dull— 
The Lateet Quotations.

Tuesday, Jan. 27. 
Toronto St Lawrence Market

Receipt* at tit Lawrence Market were 
fairly large today aud trade la ail lime 
waa more or ieaa active. The total grain

white

"HAPPY THOUGHT" 
RANGES

Save their cost In fuel In a tingle 
season.

Let us shew you some o< their 
many Improvements. They are 
made and guaranteed by the Win. 
Buck Sieve Co. Brantford.

McDonald A Willson,
1ST Yongje St-, Toronto.

Pan-American Exposition
B'ÜTŒ'uAJL.O ‘

..Renting

receipt, amounted to «.urn bushels.
Wheal- The prices of nil aud 

wheat remain steady at 72c per bushel.
The aale. were 400 bushels of white and 
GUI bushels of red at the a bore ligures, 
tiooee was a little firmer. 300 bushels sell
ing at U6c to 67c pel bushel

Hurley -The receipts were larger, totalling . -__________
bushels, aud prices were vssler, some MMffMMMSMDf 

of It. medium quality, sold at 45c to 46c per | 
bushel; the rest brought 48c to 50c per ^^— 
bushel. :

Oats- vjuotattuns continue about steady. ■.__ ___
One thousand bushels sold at 35c to 35%c 11 VOU <1 f"C
per bushel. *

Rye—The market Is considerably firmer,
Criées advancing l%c to 3c per bnahel ; 300 

usbela sold at 62%c to 58c per bushel.
Butter—Trade was rather quiet and privés 

were a little firmer at 21c to 23c per lbs 
for pound rolls and 18c to 20c for large.

Kgga—The Warm weather and the unset
tled condition of the market has caused a I . ■ , ,
drop In egg prices. The best new laid are OF Working tOF 8011160116 6186, 
quoted at 25c to 28c per dosen, with held ® ’
stnek at l*e to 16c.

Pressed Hog* -Trade continued a little 
qrlet to-day. with rather limited offerings.
Tib-ea are about steady at $7.75 to $8.25 
per cwt, although an easier feeling la evl- 
dent

Hay—Forty loads were revolved and sold ! 
at firmer prices than those of yesterday’s | 
quotations. No. 1 timothy sold at $13 to ;
*15.00 per ton and mixed or clover was 
steady at $6 to $9

Straw—Four loads were received, selling 
Armer at $10 to $11 per ton.

Toronto Live Stock.
There was little Improvement In the gene- \ 

ral conditions of trade at the Tortnto Cat- j 
tie Market this morning. The run of stock j 
was light and business was dull snd drug- i 
flag The quality of the cattle on the ] 
market was fair to good, a few cars of ea-

COLD MEDAL
Awarded LABATTS

ALE and PORTER
Surpessing all Competitors

pecially choice lots living offered and fetch
ing fancy prices. Some dealers still com
plain that prices asked by drovers are too 
nigh and that "

home, to all of whom the sympathy 
of the community is extended 

The funeral took place on Sunday, 
the 18th inst., from the deceased’s 
late residence, I.obboiiie street, to 
St. Mary’s Church, and was largely 
attended.

The Catholic Foresters attended in 
a body and the Separate School 
Board was also represented. The Rev 
Father Cummings officiated at the 
church amd Miss Nolan sang very 
feelingly “Loves Last Greeting ”

After the prayers at St. Mary’s the 
cortege proceeded to the cemetery 
where the Rev. Father Cummings re
cited the office for the dead and all 
that was mortal of the deceased was 
consigned to the grave.

The pall-bearers were Messrs.. Geo. 
Elliot, John Spence, George Welsh, 
John Powers, Robert Smith and Wil
liam Connerford. Resquiescat in pace. 

Brantford, Jan. 26.

Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup
stands at the head of the list for all
diseases of the throat and lungs. It
acts like magic in breaking up a cold.
A cough is soon subdued, tightness of
the chest is relieved, even the worst
case of consumption is relieved, while
in recent cases it may be said never

. . ,le“ U“ "J1*4'*1 j to fail. It is a medicine prepared from» street—< me of the finest monuments to .. . ,, , , . .. , ... , -, the active principles or virtues oftec zeal and patriotism of I fish-Can-1 , .... . ,.. ... . . , , 1 several medicinal herbs, and can beaduuis that our countrv can boast., . , , , ,, ,—_ „ . , depended upon for all pulmonary com--IHwn completed that hall seemed des- ,
«Seed to suffice for all the require- j *'
-nents of those societies for long years 
to come Yet, here we are, at the 
and of a first yey;, and those who 
fceve in hand the management of the 
fcall are compelled to take steps to 
t*ve it enlarged by nearly a thirir 
It has already become insufficient in 
capacity of space, for the accommo
dation of all who wish to take ad
vantage of it. There is an example 
•I the fruits and beneficial results 
ftarmoqy amongst the various

lgh and that mont of the rattle are 
•ented In an unfinished condition. They 
also aay that American cattle continue 
cheaper and better than the average Cana
dian stock. The total run wa* 46 car*, In
cluding 727 cattle, 618 aheep and lambe, 377 
hogs aud 82 calve*.

export Cattle—There Is more shipping 
space offering and the demand for cattle 
la a trifle better, but prices In England 
have declined, and dealers are slow to pay 
the prices asked by the drovers For till* 
reason trade was somewhat quiet to-day, 
and prices quoted at last week’s decline did 
not advance. About $4.40 to $5 per cwt 
was paid for the good stock. A couple of 
loads of extra choice cattle were sold at 
fancy prices, some of them going as high 
as $5.25 to $5.30 per cwt.

Batcher Cattle—The market Is about 
steady, with no very evident Improvement 
from last week’s dull close. The quality of 
the stuff offering was not all good, much of 
It being in an unfinished condition. Prices 
remain pretty well unchanged.

Milch Cow*—The market was a llttla f 
brisker to-day. About SO cows were of. g 
fered and sofd readily at $30 to $55 each, 5
the latter price being $5 better than last 
week’s top quotation.

Stockers and Feeders—The demand for 
this class of cattle eontlnnes fair Not 
much stuff Is offering and prices are about 
steady.

Sheep and Lambs—Prices for export ewes 
ire sbont steady. Calls advanced about 50c 
per cwt and lambs are 10c per cwt dearer 
at $4 to $4.75. The rnn at the market was 
light, but trade was fairly brisk and every
thing was sold.

Calves—Prices remain steady. The mar
ket was fairly active and the demand for 
good veals continues fair.

Hogs—The run was light and trade was 
quiet. Prices continue steady at as quoted 
below,

Bast Buffalo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo, Jan. 27.—Cattle—Receipts,

875 head; fairly active at about steady 
prices; veals steady; topa, $8.50 to $8.75; 
common to good, $6.60 to $8.25. Hogs—Re
ceipts, 8,400 head; active; light grades 10c 
to 15c higher; others steady; heavy and 
mixed. $6.95 to $8, a few at $7.05; Yorkers 
and pigs, $6.85 to $6.!>5; roughs, $6 to $6.20; 
Stags, (5 to $5.50. Sheep and lambs—Re
ceipts, 11.400 head; sheep steady; lambs lOo 
to 15c lower; top lambs, $11.06 to $6.10; 
culls to good. $4.50 to $6: yearlings, $5 to 
$5.25; ewes, $4.60 to $4.75; culls to good, 
$2.60 to $4.15.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Jan. 27.—Cattle—Receipts, 5,000, 

Including 700 Texans; slow; good to prime 
atcers, $4.75 to $6; poor to medium, $3.25 
to $4.75; Stockers and feeders, $2.25 to 
$4.50; cows, $1.40 to $4.60; heifers, $2.25 to 
$4.75; canners, $1.40 to $2.40; bulls, $2.35 
to $4.50; calves, $3.50 to $7; Texas fed 
steers, $3.50 to $4.40. Hogs—Receipts to
day, 30,000; to-morrow, 35,000; left over, 
4.000; be to 10c lower; closed dull; mixed 
and butchers', $6.45 to $6.70; good to choice 
heavy, $6.75 to $6.90; rough heavy, $6.50 to 
$6.70; light, $6.75 to *7.50; bulk of sales,
: 31.45 to $6.70. Sheep—Receipts, 10,000; 
sheep dull, lower; lambs dull, lower; good 
to choice wethers, $4.25 to $5; fair to 
choice mixed, $3.50 to $4.25.

Leading Wheat Market*.

why not get a farm of your 
own in

New
Ontario

For particulars write to

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lande,

Toronto, Ont.

SYMINGTON’S
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
makes delicious cofftc in a moment. No 
trouble, no waste. In small and large 
bottles, from all Grocers.

GUARANTEED PURE 
?

THE

NORTH AMERICAN

Km

TO PASTORS
The Ceremony of Blessing a New Church or 
Public Oratory so that the Most Holy Sacri
fice may be celebrated therein.

Sixteen pages 4J x 7 inches.

Price 5 cents each.

FOR SALE AT

Catholic Register Office
9 Jordan St., Toronto !

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

McCABE A CO.
UNDERTAKERS

I Téléphonante 222 mm

9

Worth
AmmcaWeZ

Solid**'
_ it tfie
Continent ;

F. ROSAR
Undertaker.

MO King Bt. Beat, Toronto.
Telephone Main 10*4

F » BAb j bottle to anv aHHrn

Valu ails 
Ne.-

boMIe team sddrree. Poor 
gel the medicine. FREE
KOENIG MED CO.

1 100 Lake St. CAIcag*
Sold by Druggtete at *1 
per bottle. 6 lor *6

W. E. A. FANN0N,
1/ Optical Doctor

FYES CAREFULLY EXAMINED
OFFICE HOURS

7.30 to 9.30 p.m.
219 Lansdownh Avb., Toronto.

“ SOLID aa the
CONTIMBBT’

INTER-CATHOLIC CLU H DEBAT
ING UNION

A large and appreciative audience 
gathered on Monday night in the 
rooms of the St. Basil’s Catholic 
Union Ui hear the debate between the 
St. BasH’s Catholic Union and the 

>le Catholic Student’s Club The subject, 
oj ! "Resolved, That Modern Newspapers 

some do Morc Harm Than Good,” was ably 
and the individuals that compose a"d Ie,^“fn1V-y discuf?? b,y Messrs. 
4 No prouder evidence could they ' . '_u 1,l'an and K J. Costello

legacy to a rising genera- ™ 1 affirmative, and Messrs, F. J.
Sweeny and J. Henderson on the 
negative Mr. E.

kve, as a
m, of the happy results of mutual 
iderstaiuling and of harmonic act- V. O’Sullivan, the 

President, occupied the chair, and the 
judges, Dr. T. F. McMahon and
Messrs. D. Miller and A. Robertson, 
awarded the decision to the negative.

It is to be hoped that such exam
ples, both nationally and as regards 
epecial instances, may be taken to 
Bear! and may serve as lessons for 1 ■
Ike instruction of others, as models KNIGffTK OF ST. JOHN.
1er their imitation as examples At the last regular meeting of the 
•or their practice. Harmony is natur- St. I>eo and Anthony’s Commandery 
*1 to the Irish race, as the Harp, our Knights of St. John, the following 
emblem, would indicate. All the dis- officers were elected for the year 
eord, disunion and conflicting ideas, 1903:
are but a violation of the natural in-! President, II. Cowan; First Vice-
etinct of the race. And when the day 
tomes that Ireland will have her 
Home Rule government, we may rely, 
An confidence, that a harmony will 
prevail that will vindicate her past 
end justify the confidence that shall 
have been plated in her future pro
grès* and prosperity.

President, J Hocffcring; second vice 
President, J. Hoeffering; Second Vice- 
President, T. Culloughan, Fin. Sec. 
M K MeQuinn; Rec See., J. Allan; 
Treasurer, E. Millnard; Messenger, J. 
Hartnett; Guard, M Driscoll; Sergt.- 
at-Arms, J. Stuart, Trustees. T Mc- 
Inerney, F. J. Smith and J. Kyte.

Cash. May. Cash. May.
Chicago.............
New York ........ •• 81)4 :: / ft
Toledo............... 79 82 i* 77% 80'4
Minneapolis .... 78)4 70%
DulutU, 1 hard. 78% it
Milwaukee, 2 nor 82 81% 80 79
Detroit, 2 red .. 82 83% 81 32
tit. Louis........... 73V, 76% 72 75%

British Markets.
Liverpool, Juu. 27.—Upeuiug—Wheat, spot 

quiet; No. 1 standard Califorula, per cental, 
Ue ll%d to 7s ikl; Walla, uo stock; No. 2 
red winter, Us 2d to Us dd; No. 1 northern 
Manitoba, Us 8d to Us 8%d; futures quiet ; 
March Us 4%d value, May Us 3Vtd value. 
Coru, spot easy ; mixed American, per cen
tal, old 5* Od to 5s ti*4d; futures luaetivc; 
January nominal, Mareu 4s Od nominal, 
May 4s 2%d nominal. Flour, Minneapolis, 
21s to 22s 3d.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot quiet; No. 1 
standard California, per cental, Us ll%d to 
7s; Walla, uo stock ; No. 2 red winter, Us 2d 
to Us 5d; No. 1 northern Manitoba, (to Hd to 
Us 8%d. Coru, spot easy; mixed American, 
per cental, old 5s (id to 6s U!«d; fuutres) 
uulet; January Dominai; March 4s 5d value, 
May 4s 2%d value. Flour, Minneapolis, 21* 
to 22s 3d.

London, Jan. 27.—Opening— Wheat, on pas
sage nominally unchanged; cargoes, about 
No. 1 California, Iron, passage, 32s 9d sell
er*; Walla, Iron, December, 30» tid sellers; 
La Plata, f.o.r.t., steam, passage, 31* 3d 
sellers, above average quality; February 
and March 2Us 3d sellers, January aud Feb
ruary 30s sellers. English country markets 
of yesterday quiet. Corn, on passage quiet 
and steady; cargoes Odessa, f.o.r.t., steady; 
May aud July 23s sellers. Weather In Eng
land wludy,

ST. MARY’S COURT, NO. 1352, 
C.O.F.

The regular meeting of the above 
Court was held on Monday evening, 
Jan 26. The ceremony of installing 
the officers was performed by Bro. 
J. J. Milloy, D. H. C The following 
are the officers: Thus. Mulvey, C. R.; 
J. P. Kloepfer, V. C. R ; W E. 
Blake, P. C. R ; J. McOarrv, Rec 
Set-,; C. F. O’Brien, Fin. Soc.; M 
J Madden, Treas.; P. Emmons, E. 
Marshman, A. C. Carton, Trustees, 
M Fahey, Ç. Porter, Sentinels; E. 
Ryan, R Kelly, Conductors; C. Chas. 
Ttraliam, P. Emmons, M Fahey, Vis
iting Committee. A committee on the 
Good of the Order was also appoint
ed, consisting of the officers of the 
Court.

The next regular meeting of the 
Court will take place in the Occident 
Hall, corner Queen and Bathurst 
streets, on Wednesday, Feb. iith.

You are a wise man if you 
always know what to do next. 
If your life is not sufficiently in
sured you will be a wise man, In- 
deed, if the next thing you do is to 
apply for q policy in the

NORTH AMERICAN
The Company’s 7 per cent. 

Guaranteed Income Bond policy 
makes an estate for you to leave 
your family a certainty. At the 
end of 15 or 20 years the policy 
becomes paid up and you would 
then receive, for life, an annual 
income of 7 per cent, on its full 
face value, policy being still pay
able at death.

Write for particulars.

Lat( J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNOINTANEN * RjgALMER

Err 679 ■w"

/

T TNWIN, MURPHY & EST EN
^ 0. MORPHY, H. L. K8TKN.

ONTARIO LAND 8DRVEYER8, *0. 
Surrey*. Plan» sud Description* of Properties 

1 deputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limite ana 
Mining Claims Located. Ofilloe; Cor. Richmond and 
Sav 8ie Toront- Telephone Main IBM

WANTED-FAITHFUL, PERSON TO TRAVH 
or well eetib’lihed honee in a few countlia, cellli t 

j on retail merchant* ar.d agu to. Local lerrIWi 
! Salary #1024 a year and fxperws. payable *19.70 i 
' week in cash and expenfee advanced Petition per 
i vnanent. Business emcaeeful 1 nd rushing. Stan- 
j daid House 334 Deal born bt., Chico go.

CINGLE
^ Rf itnr

MAN WANTED to act as 
Sixton for church- Send refer 

I encts. Apply to Very Rev. Joseph 
Bayard. V G , St. Thomas, Ont.

WANTED—Teacher for Weston Sef 
erate School, state salary and ex 

! perience. Address Secretary, Separate 
! School Board; Weston Ont.

North American Life 
Assurance Company

Home Office,
TORONTO, ONT.

L. GOLDMAN,
Secretary,

WM. McCABE,
Man. Director.

Rowley 8 Art Calendar
Mounted on a heavy card 8) x 7 are three 
kittens 1 aken from li’e. and at the left band 
corner le attached a dainty little calendar 
for 190*. Rou may ' come ihe pne* essor of 
one of these by sending 80 cents to the 
studio.

E, J. ROWLEY
PlIOTOORAI'HIR

436 Spadina Ave., Toronto.

Mr*. Wall's Business College.
Cor. Toronto and Ade'alde Sts. 

Established 1889
Members of many of the leading Catholic families 
of Toronto are graduates of our College. Individual 
instruction Day and Evening,

Enter any time.

THE....

V0SGRAVE
BREWERY CO

OF TORONTO, Limited.

Maltsters, Brewers and battler'
TORONTO.

Are supplying the trade with their eupetlii

ALES AND BROWN ST0U1S
best Bavarii 
iWreSuil-

t the In 
bla, for Putn,

Brewed from the finest Mill and 
brand of Hope, They are high' 

mended by the Medical if 
their purity and streui 

ing qualities.
Awarded the Highest Prize* at the Initrri 
onal Exhibition, Philadelphia, for Purity t 
lavoreud General ExcellenctjatOifnHiy pti 
ra ble Mention, Parla, 1878. MedOTentTOlpIi n i 
u Iwei p, 1885.

Brewing Office, 295 Niagara St
TEU PHONE PARK H0.

Any even numbered section of Do
minion lands in Manitoba or the
Northwest Territories, excepting I 
and 26, which has not been heme- 
steaded or reserved to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or for other pur
poses, may be homesteaded upon by, 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family,or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally 

the local land office for the district 
in which the land to be taken Is sit
uate, or if the homesteader desires 
he may, on application to the Minis
ter of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
or the local agent for the district in 
which the land is situate, recette au
thority for some one to make entry, 
for him. A fee of $10 is charged for 
a homestead entry.

HOMhSTEAD DUTIES
Under the present law homestead 

duties must be performed in one ef 
the following ways, namely:

(1) By at least six months’ resi
dence upon and cultivation of the 
land in each year during the term 
of three years, or—

(2) If the father (or the mother, If 
the father is deceased ) of any .person 
who is eligible to make a homestead 
entry resides upon a farm in the vi
cinity of the land entered for by such 
person as a homestead, the require
ments of the law as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be 
satisfied by such person residing with 
the father or mother, or—

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned 
by himself In the vicinity of hit 
homestead the requirements of too 
law as to residence may be satisfied 
by residence upon the said land.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should hp made at the end of the 
three years before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspect
or. Before making application for 
patent the settler must give sip 
months’ notice in writing to the 
Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawft of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re- 

i ceive at the Immigration Office In 
Winnipeg, or at the Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the Northwest 
Territories, information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full in
formation- respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well 
as respecting Dominion lands in the 
railway belt in British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application to 
the Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to any of the Dominion 
Lands Agents in Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy-Minister of the Interior. •

N.B.—In addition to Wree 
Lands, to which the Regulations 
above stated refer, thousands of 
acres of most desirable lands are 
available for lease or purchase 
from Railroad and other Corpora- 
tleffa and private firms In Western 
Canada.

COMING TO CANADA.
Rome, Jan. 22.—Father Louis 

Stickney, fif Baltimore, a member ol 
the American College here, has been 
appointed secretary to the A post 
Delegation in Canada. He has leff 
Rome to visit relatives in Belgium, 
whence he will proceed t» his new 
post.
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SO VERY 
DIFFERENT

Some people condemn 
our advertising, because it 
Is eo very different from 
other advertising.
Many people praise our 
Medicine, because it is 
eo very different from 
other Medicines.
The difference in each 
case is intentional.

IRON-OX
TABLETS

ARB Alt INVALUABLE NERVE 
TONIC. A GENTLE BVT 

EFFECTIVE LAXATIVE

Try Them I
Your health will be so very

different.

30 TabitU. 23 CmU

WE Ml HUE OF YOUR HONEY.
Heretofore it has <
the luxury of Solid
Heretofore H has only been the rich who eoold enjoy 

I Silver Tableware, and no doubt it

Ejectine Remedies Fwe have decided to
Table------  * “ W I

Will be s pleasure to men of plated ware to leant that it 
I may now be discarded, as the following astound!™ 
position places Solid Silverware within

ilarise Standardreach of aH. In order to popularise Standard 
_ ., , eeidedto giveaway ft.000 Nine-piece Sets «fa___Tableware* consisting of I Butter Knife, i Sugar Shell, I Pickle Fork and 6 Teaspoons, all fall sise.

Cm f~rm for selling for us only Eight 25 cent Boxes of Electine Medicines. Remember these Premiums 
lid Arizona Silver wight through, and every set will assay plump Ptmtywtigktt, and

for jo years. This bewtiful metal Is fasMuperseding Sterling Silver~ . .-U- ___r. ./ a_____r.i

Solid Arizona Silver
This en,ire set wiUit 

are not plated, they are 
iy plump Pennyweights, and are warranted to wear 
for Tableware—it is the same color, will wear longer and

not tarnish so quickly. Regarding the intriwü value of Aritona Silver it is only necessary to state that the metal from which 
it is made is now being Used by the United States ~ * * “ ' '
coined mto money yearly at the 0. S. Government Mints.

* ‘ ible Prei

Government for Coin Metal, Millions of Dollars being 
Those who have already received a set wonder how it is possible

_ re such valuable Premiums, but we are not looking for a profit on this transaction; we rely for our profit on future 
sales, Induced by the beneficial results that always follow the use of our remedies. You can easily earn a set of this 
excellent Solid Silverware, as our Remedies are so well and favorably known that they meet with ready sale every
where. This Is a straightforward business proposition, by s Company of high financial standing, for grown persons 
with honest intentions. Send US TOUT address plainly written on a PostrJ Card, say that you will make an 
earnest effort to te/l the medicine, ana we will send you 8 Boxes postpaid. ~ ”

is is a straightforward business proposition, by s 
intentions. Send US TOUT address plainly

< to tell the medicine, ana we will send you 8 Boxes postpaid. Sell them, return us the money, and we will 
. '«lage P*id, the fuit ç-Piete Set of Solid Arizona Silverware AMnteiy Free. Sensible people will not be slow 

in appreciating the liberality of. this offer. Don’t put off answering till Ibe 5,000 Sets are gone.
ELECTINE MEDICINE CO., Limited, DEPT, uk TORONTO, ONT.
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